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RA\-1 Tl{AUSCRIPT - U�CORP.ECTED 

:-a. FOUCnARO: sorry ue'ro late. I don ' t know 

that \ie have that much to report to you today. In the eve�t 

on rooming cays that we don't have anything significant to 

repol':t, we won ' t schedule a briefing. We'll tey and keep yo 

advised do•m here as Lo what's going on. And so I'll just 

ask Harold Denton to bring you up to date on where we stand. 

MR. DENTON: Today has been a very routine day 

ln comparison with the past cays we've had. We thought of 

bringing you do�� a basketball and choo�ing up sides between 

NRC and those of you who 

(Laughtel':.) 

Conditions have changed very little from yestel':da: 

Plant status reDains the sam�; heat's still being removed 

the s�e way. Temperature in tho col':e is unchanged. The 

recombin2r is still running. Thc:e has been no new 

developments with regard to instr��ent failures. There's bet 

no additional failures sin ce yestcrday.11 .... c 
') 

'He • re about ready to turn on the sy�tern whic:'\ wil: 

pump the gases co'fuing fl"OIU the le tdown system back into the 

22 cont�inment. The system has been installed, thoroughly 

23 chocked out, procedures written, nitrogen tested, and pcrh�; 

't.! even while we arc here the systc..-n \'lill star t pumping back i:1· 
II 

cf'l':'f,l1 ... ,.,.,..,. IM, �; 
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in the so-ci:llled makeup tar.k • 

This will result in a significant reduction in 

the �ount of all gases leaving the plant; perhaps not all 

because there may be other lenking points in the s�·stem. 

This is not thoso· tanks I've been talking about previously 

called the waste gas decay tanks. These �re the big tanks 

'tthich earlier camplcs showed had approxi.mately 50 percent 

h ydrogen. 

Those tanks have not been tou-;hod. He're still 

att�pting to get another sample of them, but the tank I'm 

talking about is the tank in which the water that 1� being 

released fro� the reactor in order to maintain the volume 

constant in reaction due to in-flow. In the procP.ss or 

adding to these tanks from this afternoon on, that additiona: 

volume cooing into the auxiliary building waste gas tank 

syst� will be routed back to the containment, thereby 

reducing off-site doses. 

So really nothing else to report that's newsworth: 

I have asked Bill Kreger to come down with me today. There 

have been some qu�stions about what it is like in the 

control room: what do we do in the control room. Dr. Kregel 

has been in the control roo� for the midnight shi!t for the 

past six nights, since we arrived here • 

.1\nd I thought 1! you "'antcd to get him to 
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RAt-l TRANSCIUJ?T - UNCORRLCT.ED 

Other than that, I'll turn to quastions. 

QUESTION: �lr. Denton, in Wushington today a 

�lph tlac!cr task force said that l·�et Edison rushed reuctor 
numb�r two into operation by Dece�er 31st '78 in order to 

·
be�t the dead�ine for a $�0 million federal tax benefit· 

despite evidence of a lonq �eries of operation�! ,�c! safety 

equipment fuilures • 

And it cl�irns it got tbe evidence fro� NRC files. 

Did you qo on line too soon? 

MR. DENTON: I can't really answar that. I've 

not looke� back into the chronology leading up to unit two. 

I've tonded to look forward from Friday, and that's news to 

rne. I haven't heu:d that before. 
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QUESTION: Do you believe tho reactor w�s safe 

when it went into operation? · 

M.�. D�NTON: We don ' t  issue a license to operate 

a plant until our Ins�ection and Enforcement people tell us, 

and the preope:ational testing has been completed and every-

7 thing is ready to go. But I'd have to review our own tiles 

12 

13 

15 

16 

18 

19 

to l�ok Lnto th�t. 

QUESTION; Dr . Denton, �bout the decision as to 

\ofhether or not to proceed with the B&\oJ proposed procedure, 

is that entirely a technologic�! decision that would be Dade 

hero, or will the Commissioners in Washington be in�olved ir. 

that? 

What is the status of -- I mean, I kno� you saie 

yeste:day.you'were having tho Staff look at formul�s and 

calculations, but where �re we on that, on the status of roa 

i�g a decision on a preferred mode? 

MR. DENTON: The question '�as when will we reach 

a decision on a preferred mode.to bring the reactor to sort 

20 a benign condit±on ·so· that it would ba relatively immune to 

21 
I n: 
I 

23 I 

14 I 

greater equipment failures. 
':'· 

We're actually in the first phase of the.B&W 

: .c�.: ,_.,...,,,..,,. 11\C:. : 

propo sal, and their proposal said the first th ing to be done 

was d�gas the system, �nd to operate in the continuing moue 

2S I! 
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being degassed. 

We formed several technical safety co�ittees in 

reviewing the aspects as�ociated with the B&W proposal, and 

those meetings and reviews and calculations have been going or 

all dey. There is no rush to make � decision in that area. 

1\nd a lot o f  technical experts, experts.that are in.the 

vicinity of MiddletO\in, and they are the oneg that are look-

i�g at the proposal. 

QUESTION: Sir, you said that ��e NRC said 

yesterday, or tho Staff did, that this whole thing started 

with just some backup pumps to �1e cooling system that were nc 

ho9ked up properly, and that was contrary to law. 

lias. the company either complained-about that 

characterization or have they cffered any explanation of it 

to you in the last 24 to 48 hours? 

M.R. DENTON: I've not raised that issue with them. 

I've tried to deal with them on the situation at hand ra��e: 

than the situation at the time. So I've not had uny dis-

cussion with them about those particular aspects. 

I'm aware of t�e findings of our Bethesda group 
- �· 

and the commissioner's meeting today, the meeting with the 

�ens, is still going over the details of the cause o f  the 

accident. .. f'9 .. .. ... ·-

"'tc-«:�T""'• u_. "----- \..-·· ---·· _____ ..._, ___ ••--- ..;_ 
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the cont:ol room March 28th when the scram occurred, and how 

�any are required under NRC. regulations to staff the control 

room? 

MR. DENTON: Sur.1e.body else asked me thnt today: 

I don't know for su�e. our regulations require 

the presence of two types of operators. One is called the 

re�etor opa:ator. These are people, t�pically high school 

grads, who have been trained for u year on sLmulators, and 

in plants operating before they are issued a license to 

operate the �eactQr. 

We also require the presence of a senior operate 

senior operators a�e college graduates in the engineering
' 

field and must pass stricter tests. 

I did take u brief look the day I left Washingto 

. 
at the test on the people who were in the �ontrol room, and 

as I remember they all had passed the test and had rather 

a.goad baekground in the nuclear field. 

How many: There were actually four qualified 

operator� on that shift. · How many were in the control room 

at tour o'cloek Wednesday morning: I don't really know. 

QUESTION: ��. Denton, has th�re been anything 

to cha�gu your 1nind about your recom1-nendation that pregnant 

women and prc�chool children be kept out of the fi�o mile 
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evacuat�n will stay in effect? 

MR. DENTON: ·He've got the report of %!lOre progre 

in that area. The pumpback system is O?erational and the 
iodine that's in the water in the auxiliary building has 

6 been i�bilized. It's just taking longer to get those 

7 situations realized than I'd hoped for • 

• •  

11 
12 

But I am pret�y po�itive that today, perhaps eve1 

now, this purnpback system is being put into service which 

will reduce, I �hink, significantly, the offgas doses !rom 

noble gases. 

QUESTION: At that point would you reco�end to 

13 the Governor that he r�move his advisory? 

flw!:> 

151 
161. 
,,lj 
IS li 
191 20 l 

I 
21 

. I 22 i I 

2311 ll 2,. r I� i .� .. •• A�'""'· Inc. II . 25 II : ,I 

MR. DENTON: I really haven't formed an opinion 

on that yot. I'd like to go back ahd see how well this 

pumpback system is really working and defer judgment as long 

as I can on that. 

�. 
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QUESTION: I have a two part quest�on. Arising 
out of staf! brie!ing of the Co�ission yesterday, it was 
reported , I believe, by Mr. Eisenhut -- if that name is 
correct -- that from four minutes after the incident occurred 
until 11 minutes, the·ECCS was shut down. Have you now 
dete:mined what length of time during that interval it ��s 
shut down? Was it the entire seven minutes or a portion? 

Secondly, it was r&ported that on at 1east two 
occasions the core �as partially uncovered. Have you identif: 
what those t�o occasions were? 

MR. DENTON: A lot of work has been done in that . 
area. r prefer to give you a thorough briefing on the 
events of the accident at a separate time , perhaps tomorrow, 
and devel op a chronology and walk you through it. 

QUESTION: Tomorrow? 

MR .  DENTON: If we must meet tomorrow; if th�ra'o 
no other news, m�ybe we can do that. 

QUESTION: Mr. Denton , what is the chance -- what 
are the chances o! tha hydrogen bubble forming again? 

MR. DENTON: There's a coastant radiolysi:J going on 
in the core, so we aro producing smal l amounts of hydrogen 
and oxygen. There's no chance of the bubble refor�ing as long 
as the pressure is maintained at the present level, and t�e 
intenl is to continue to operate the cora in this mode so that 

the gas�s which are dissolved are removed so that the presuures 
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can 9'raduillly be loo,;cred \otithout gases co::�ing out of solu�ic 

QUESTION: tihcn you start to lowet' the pressure, 

can you explain why it is that the bubble o,;ould not refo� • 

that point? 

MR. DENTON: It depends on the partial pr�ssur� 

of the gases di�solvcd in water, you sec. At the present o . 

as of about yesterday , the partial pressure of the gases in 

the water was about 900 pounds, and the system pressure was 

about 1050. So if the pressure in the system had been 

lowered to the pa:tial pressure of th e gilses, we would expe 

gases to begin to come out of solution. 

So the object is to maintain the system ?ressure 

higher than the partiAl pressure of the dissolved gases. 

QUESTION: So that we can put it in a perspectiv 

how i�portant is the sa�plc that the rob�t is expcctcd
.

to t 

in the plant, and so forth? 

And \-lhat is the sample:? 

HR. DENTON: The sample is the sample of primary 

coolant water from the coolant Sl'·stem. 

find ou�? 

QUESTION: r Y.now. But what are you trying to 

t-tR. D!:NTON: We're trying to find out what !is� 

products are in the ,_.ator so that we get a better feel. for 

the condition of the core. And it's not the highest prior 
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0� ou� list, but we have proceeded to take the sample. 

��d it's not in the containment building; it's in the 

�uxili�ry building. 

11 

QUESTION: Mr. Denton, when you get your pump-ba�k 

sy�tern working, how long may we expect it will take until 

levels ��at are still being emitted -- how long can you 

expect those to continue? 

MR. DENTON: It dependt> on whether this makeup 

tank is the principal source or not. I think that it's oasij 

30 or 40 percent of the source of all the g�Res that are com: 

out o! the auxiliary buil ding, m�ybe more. 

And once we get it oper�tional we can m�asure whnt 

sort of changes have been in releases from the plant . The 

othe: sources are fr� the amounts of w�ter th�t are still or 

the floor in the auxilia:y building. �nd they may be contin\ 

to evolve small amounts .  

But certainly this is a major step forward, th�t 

the continuouz source of �ddition�l g�ses to that aux buildir 

will no longer be released . 
11 �·�·+ 

QUEST�ON: Due to 
" 

the system problems you've 

found here , will the URC close do\o�n other B " W plants? 

fo�R. DENTON: The Commission is meeting on that
' 

question �t the present time. The staf! h�s made a 
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OUESTIO:�: C<1n you cell us What it is? 

MR. DENTON: 'l'holt. rP.COI:U:lendat:ion -..as that if 

12 

various modification� were cade to these plants we would not 

reco��cnd that they be shut down. 

Once agatn you're getting more back into what's 

going on in Nashington that I'm not directly involved in 

and no� ·�irectly informed of. 

QUESTION: In addition to the one violation of 

regulations that ycu've already found, have you found any 

others th at involving the operation of that plant? 

�. 41 • ,r 

. . . _, 
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:-t.�. DZ::N'l'ON: I can • t really answer !or sure. We 

have idcnti!ied, I think, six cont:ibuting causes to the 

�ccident, one of which WAS the equipment problem, �nd that'r 

the relief v��ve sticking open, about four nnd a half of 

which wcra related to the oper01tion of the plant at the time 

of the accident, such as the fact t�t the AUXiliary feed?� 

were locked out and the sa!ety injection system was turned 

of!. Water wAs punped from the reactor building to the 

auxiliAry building. 

And the other half is perhaps related to the 

current des�gn of the pressurizer level instrucentation Jn 

this type of plnnt. 

tions? 

QUESTION: Any other violations, outright viola-

MR .  DENTON: I haven't looked into that aspect. 

QUeSTION� Mr. Denton, would you consider at •the 

time involved that there was no indication thnt the 

valve� we:e closed at th� time of the accident? 

:-m. OENTO�: Apparently the valves were last 

checked !or status about two days before the accident. My 

underst01nding i5� they w�re open at that time. But it ' s that 

sort of detail that I'rn not really up to spoad on and I'd li 

to_go into the entire sequence. I'd prefer to have someone 

get up to speed and brief. you at � separate time. 
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QUESTION: Do you have any idea �f when Herman 

t.he Robot will b_e used? 

MR. DENTON: Let me ask Bill. 

Do you have any feel for. when He:man will be usc 

DR. KRE�P.: There was some likelihood that he 

would be use d on the c�y shift today, but I think maybe 

they've postponed that again as a result of 

OL"ESTION: Would you use the microphone? 

DR. KREG£R: They h�ven't used Herman as of the 

time I c ame off the shift a� 8:00 this morning. There was 

some thought that they would use him during the day.shift 

today. But �e procedures were still being worked on. 

These procedures have to be approved by a nurr�cr 

of q:oups before such a process goes forward. 

QUESTION: liho 's that gentle.'M.n? 

M.�. FOUCHARD: This is William Kreger. 

DR. KREGER: Ass��t�nt Director for Site Analysi 

QUES�ION: Spell it? 

DR. KREGER: K-r-e-g-e-r. 

��- FOUC�l:Bill is �he assistant director for 

site An�lysis in �r. Denton's office of Nuclear Reactor 

Regulation. 
... - .. ' ' . --. .• 

MR. DF.NTON: Dill is a health physics profcs�or, 

and has been oerC ti;"O'lnd �he Clock helping. SO if you haVC 
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any question s in tha� area, I'll turn them over to Bill. 

QUESTION: In addition to having him pour a shot 

o£ coolant, wha� other �ork do you have in Mind for Herman? 

DR. KREGER� Herman is a robot with somewhat 

limited cap�iliti�s- He has one arm and one hand and two 

7 eyes, ane can only travel on level ground or ramps. And so 

a I 
9 •  

I 
10 I 

11 I. 

his act:.ivitie� �1ould be limited to those �hings which needed 

� h�nd in a ve�y hot area where we would net want to expose 

an individual for any length of t�e. 

QUESTION: Is there any change that the :adiat!c 
12 levels in the containment building? 

13 I DR. KREGER: Yes. The tcmpcrutures of the 

containr-cnt building have been changing constantly since �;e 

event. Most o! tho changes have been lo\,ering of the radia-

tion dose rates as a result of decay of the radioactive 

products . 

These levels are being monitored constantly by 

the health phy�ics staff of the Metropoljtan Edison . And a 

more and more co�plete picture is being developed as the 

plant �taff,gocs in and monitors areas . 
.... 

QUESTION: One other question: 

Isn't there sc�e control , an indicator on the 

control for those b�ckup valve� as to whether they were open 

or c lo:oed? 
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P.R. DE�TO�: Th�t's a good question; I don't knc 

QUESTION: For Mr. Kreger . Any of the control 

personnel that have been , .. orking at this approaching the 

maxioum allow�blo exposure limit? How mcch have thoy been 

ex1'osetl to so far? 

MR. KREGER: There's a coopletc record kept of 

the exposure of al l ?ersonnel in the plant; each person is 

li�ited to 3 r�� a q�arter, provided they're on our form for 

recording o! dose. And they • re in a ne,.,. quarter now. Ourj 

the first c:uartor of tJte year, which ended Harch 30th, 

I believe there Here only something like !our individuals 

who exceeded their quarterly dose. And these were primarily 

not operati�c; -- not the operating staff as much as thoy wer 

maintenance, health physics, and those types who have to go 

out into the pldnt and do specific jobs as part of the 

recovery operation. 

QUESTION: Are you saying then that you could hav 

�en expo�ed to 6 rcms altogether because y�u got 3 rems on 

March 31st �,d 3 more on April lst? 

MR. KPZGP.R: The allowuble dose is 3 rc.n per 
"'· 

quarter. There's another cluu�e in the allowable doserequiz 

ments that 5 X N - 18 -- where N is the age of the p�rso� 

is thecuculative lifetine dose allowable. If an individual 

� -� �---------
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is unde: his c���lativ� lifetime dose, he c�n receive as rnucl 

es 3 rem each q�.,.r�er of the year. Thilt t.:ould be 12 rem per 

yea: u::'lder our current r�su!ations , ils per 10 CFR part 20. 

�i.R. FOUCHi\RC: Before we do any ocre questions, .I 

like to ilsk Mr. Kreger just to describe the situation in the 

control room. A number o! you hilve asked me about it , and 

�e brough� Bill down here today just to tell you whilt's goin� 

on �'":ere. 

�m. KREGER: I've been in the control room since 

F�iday a fternoon about 2:00 o'clock on the night shift runnir 

from 8:00 o'clock at night �1til 8:00 o'clock in the morning. 

We've been operating out of the cont�ol room, ever. 

the group that reviewing the health physics practices and 

overviewing the health physics operation • 

That activity forces us to stay , so to speak, behi 

the scenes in the control room. We've observed from the 

very beginning a very 9f�, very professionil! attitude on the 

part of the staff which consists of the shift superviser, 

the senior operators, the auxiliary operators, and for the 

first several days the healt� phys�cs �taff w�n operating out 

of the cont:ol room. • '\0 . . . . 

These people -- in viewing that scene, there's 

no cviccncc that there'� anything but a very orderly, very 

professional operation going on. The people �re monitoring 
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�·� ���;es, ���it��ing :he status of various plant equipment, 

=-:� ; :  w�ich -- al�st all of which reads out in the 

=���- :co�, either on strip oharcs or dials or status 

·--·-,:.:: _ ........ _. 

And ��is operation h�s been very, very well 

c�:=:� out. There's no direct evidence of any panic 

s�::::.�-::.o�, an}' ::e::vousr.ess on the pa=t of the staff. They're. 

a !:.�: ;�oup o! p:ofcssionals, from ou= view, for the last 

s� ::.i�hts. 

QUESTrON: There w�s a local broadcast report 

1�:�-:: �·1e:1ins tt.at perscns liv.ing the in vicinity of Three 

�:i:'! :-.;land \>'ill b� monitored !or y.eat's to come. How will that 

��:it�:i�g bo a:co�plished and over how long a period of time? 

�rn. O��TCN: I think the state health department 

dces ?l� to take urine samples relative to -- just as a check 

o� �e U?take o! radioactive �teri�ls. Exposure fro� noble 

g�s cl�uds sue� as have been predominant by far the route of 

eY.?Os�e. �e'::e not doing that. 

Q��S�ION: I'd like to ask Mr. Kreger if he could 

tell cs a little bit �bout the fP-elings during those fi:st 

"· fe·.; !".�u=s -.:�e:: a::�ittcdly you didn • t hu.ve �uch infor:n�tion 

to go o:: a:1d ci.ci:: 't qui �e l<nmoJ exactly what was going on in 

11 

Oi:: yoa t'olks fear that flerhaps the \<iOrst t':li.ght: 
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AA\i TRA.'IlSCRIPT - UNCORRE:C'I'ED 

�c 9oing on �here or WP�e you confident at all times that yc 

could con�rol the situ�tion? 

�1R. KREGER: Recognize that· I was here from Frid; 

noon on; we �ere qet�ing word in Bethesda about the variou: 

thir.;� th�t were happening. The communication difficulties 

thut occur, even locally, �uke it· very diff icult to say fror 

uf�:, from Bethesdd, fer ex�ple, as to what the feeling wa: 

ho\.: to eh�racteri:e the situation. 

My reaction !roQ seeing t�e activity from Friday 

afternoon on w�s that the situation must have been well und• 

control, even during the early hours, �s far as activities 

o! the staff. 

QUESTION: It appears from the outside that 

Met Ed remained 1n charge of the operation for the first th: 

days and it is a fact that they helped -- wcro they in fact 

in charge and why are they no longer apparently permitted tc 

give info�tion to us? 

... 
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RAW TRANSCRIPT - UNCOR...tU:CTED 

:.m. DEi�TON: t�ell ; the applicant was still in 

charge of proposing changes and actually directing the Sta! 

to �kt some changes, although there is the �nitor. All o 

their operntion:> would ha'le a potential imp act on health· 

and safety. 

And as I mentioned earlier, we have a critir,al 

unde:s:anding. We will approve any chanse in the �do of 

the core, the offgas treatcent systems, any other system th 

has a potc�tial significant effect before it's �plemented. 

QU�STION: �lliy are we not getting information? 

mean, why is it all coming from you? 

MR. DEtiTON: I might mention that their ·st:a££ h • 

now been considerably augmented by representatives of other 

power cornpanie�, the Duke Power Co�pany, the Commonwealth 

F.dison Compan y, a number of the r�actor industry companies, 

ten to fifteen senior management executives from these othe 

companlcs th�t are now i ntegrated into the line managP.cent 

of CPU. And I was told this morning that there were approx 

imately 250 people now ·.here working in this new recove:::y 

tea� that were not here ceveral week� ago • 

. .. 
MR. I·'OUCHARD� One more, right here. 

QUESTION :  I just wanted to clarify some thing · 

about the timing o! the B&W plant. 1-:t � �!J 

Did I undc=stand vou to sav that it'c conceivab 
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RM-1 T .Rl..NSCRIP't' - UNCORRECTED 

if you decide to do this,  that by l-Ionday you would be ready 

to actua.lly sturt coo.ling, and five days from that would 

accomplish s hutdown? 

MR .  DEN·ro:-:: The plan that we discus sed with the 

company and B&W, I �;ink i t  was yesterday , had a proj ected 

tice ta�l� o£ ten days, with the first five days being 

continued opera�ion ir. the :node that we ' re in no�, and then 
about a day per s tep for the fiv� steps required to bring it 

to tho cold shutdown. 

As we grow in our bureaucracy and look at 

procedu�cs DOre careful ly and bring the people in and form 

more advisory safety co��ittees , I get mor.o doubtful that 

,.,.e ' ll met!t tha� schedul e .  

Q UESTIO�: Have you checked the logs o f  the 

pump surveil.lance to determine whather the company backstoppe 

or company in�pectors backstopped t�eir own people who worked 

on thos� valves? And w�uld you make those logs available to 

the public:? 

MR. DENTON : I think they will be made available.  

We have a separa te unit tha t ' s  called Inspection 
. " 

and Enforcement .  We have inve�tigators . The operators who W• 

on shift at the time of the inciden� have been interviewed . 
And that ' s  the area that I ' ve no t devoted u lot o f  a t tention 

....... "'' .. ; ... .; c: . ... ;· ""_. _... , _ �  - - - - - .. .. . . . ���----------------� 
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by i ndividuals o��ei- than. those involved i n  the direct 

�ecovcry operation. 

Z.IR. FOUC.."HARD : Thank you very much. 
" 

(\-Thereupon,_ at 4 : 4 6 p .m . , the press conferc.ncc I 
was concl uded . )  

�-
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